SEDONA MAIN STREET PROGRAM
…because Main Street matters

“STREET TALK”
web-letter
Volume 157 - Issue 1, 2014
OUR VISION:

Sedona Main Street District is a vibrant pedestrian-friendly destination that embraces the beauty of the
surrounding red rocks and creates a unique experience for all.
OUR MISSION:

To facilitate a vibrant business district that benefits the whole community.
….because Main Street Matters

YOU ARE INVITED
TO A
MAIN STREET HAPPY HOUR
Your Host: Sedona Main Street Program
When: Wednesday, June 18, 2014
Time: 5:00-7:00pm
Where: oaxaca Restaurant & cantina
321 N. State route 89A
See you there….
because Main Street Matters!
Complimentary appetizers & supporters
receive
1 free wine, beer, margarita, soda OR iced
tea
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SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES:



Sedona Main Street Program (SMSP) can provide details on Sponsor Benefits & Recognition
Your business can Sponsor these Events and/or your suppliers & vendors may be interested
(the SMSP Promotions Committee will pursue if you provide us contact info)
SMSP WILL PROMOTE IT & YOU!

ACTIVITY/ENTERTAINMENT HOST OPPORTUNITIES:




Multi-day events attract destination travelers; help by hosting attractions Fri. eve, Sat & Sun
The greatest attractions during events are activities, entertainment, food and sales
Arrange an activity, entertainment or special offer on event day/weekend (ideas below).
SMSP WILL PROMOTE IT & YOU!

CREATE AN ATTRACTION - IDEAS FOR ACTIVITIES/ENTERTAINMENT YOU CAN ARRANGE & HOST:












Live Country & Western Music - Classic & Modern (soloists. Duets, bands)
Dancers/Dance Demonstrations (Country & Western, Native American, Square Dancing)
Artists & Western Trades Demonstrations (Blacksmith, Bladesmith, Tinsmith, Leather Tooling,
Rope-making, Whittling, Woodcarving, etc.)
Cowboy Poetry - Wild West Storytelling - Rodeo Clowns - Living History Demonstrations
Coloring Contests - Old Fashioned Candy Making - Stick Horse Races - Hoop-roll contests
Country & Western stickers, temporary tattoos, face painting, hair braiding
Raffles - Treasure Hunts - Product Demonstrations - Food Sampling
Dunk Tank - Western Wagon Bounce - Buggy Rides - Caricature Artist - Balloon Animals
Costumed western characters or period clothing
Employees in western garb
SMSP WILL PROMOTE IT & YOU!

FOOD BUSINESS IDEAS YOU CAN ARRANGE & SMSP WILL PROMOTE:




Feature a cowboy/western food or beverage for the day or weekend restaurant
Offer tasting samples, food demonstrations, meet the chef
Seize the opportunity of people “on the go” during these events with a food booth
SMSP WILL PROMOTE IT & YOU!
We encourage you to make arrangements early. Let us know what you have in mind or what’s planned.
We’ll let you know about other confirmed activities, and we’ll start including you in event promotions.
Contact Sedona Main Street Program Office (204-2390)

go to index
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Sedona Celebrates July 26, 2014

 Platinum Star Sponsor

Contribution $1,500.00

Recognition
Your business will be given a dedicated booth space with canopy at the
main event site. Your business name and logo will be listed as a Platinum Star Sponsor in all official event publications,
promotions and advertising. Your business will be mentioned in all event releases. Your business will repeatedly be
mentioned at the event. Your business name and logo will be prominently displayed on an event banner.

 Gold Star Sponsor

Contribution $1,000.00

Recognition
Your business name and logo will be listed as a Gold Star Sponsor in all official event publications, promotions and
advertising. Your business will be mentioned in all event releases. Your business will repeatedly be mentioned at the
event. Your business name and logo will be prominently displayed on an event banner.

 Silver Star Sponsor

Contribution $750.00

Recognition
Your business name will be listed as a Silver Star Sponsor in some of the official event publications. Your business name
will be mentioned at the event. Your business will be included on a sponsor banner at the event.

 Bronze Star Sponsor

Contribution $500.00

Recognition
Your Business Name will listed as a Bronze Star Sponsor in the Event Program. Your business name will be mentioned at
the event. Your business will be included on a sponsor banner at the event.

 Copper Star Sponsor

Contribution $250.00

Recognition
Your Business Name will listed as a Tin Star Sponsor in the Event Program.
Sponsor contributions must be received in full by June 16th to be included in all recognition items noted above.

Sedona Main Street Program - 450 Jordan Road, Suite B, Sedona, AZ 86336
Phone: 928-204-2390 - Fax: 928-204-2548 - info@sedonamainstreet.com
go to index
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A hundred-year-old building has moved to its fourth location, in a project by Sedona Heritage Museum to
restore and preserve the last surviving part of the historic Sedona West movie town set. The building
began life as a railroad depot in Winona, AZ around 1900, and was moved to Sedona by Republic
Pictures in 1945 as a telegraph office in John Wayne’s Angel and the Badman. Later it was moved to
Red Rock Loop Road and expanded to serve as a home.
In 2013 the structure was acquired by the Museum. Volunteers demolished the later home addition,
returning the building to its original configuration and preparing it to be moved eight miles to Jordan
Historical Park.
Now it is being faithfully and completely restored to its historic condition, for service as an educational
asset.
 How the building looked in 1946, in its key role as a telegraph office in John Wayne’s
movie Angel and the Badman – his first role as producer as well as
star.
 Many years of abandonment and decay left the building looking
like this. Teams of hardy volunteers from SHM worked many hours
to demolish the later addition, and return the old structure to its
original configuration

The old structure was fitted with heavy beams, raised off its slab, freed from a large stone fireplace, and towed up
Loop Road, across Hwy. 89A, up Jordan Road and set on a new foundation at Sedona Heritage Museum

Now at its final home, the 100-year-old building is being restored and furnished, faithfully to its
history, for a whole new useful life as an educational exhibit. Please take the time to come & see this
wondrous site with your own eyes
Every year, Sedona Heritage Museum greets kids from around the Verde Valley, and thousands of
visitors from every state and all over the world. They learn about our cultural heritage — and have a
good time. This historic structure will add greatly to their experience.
Educational exhibits of the Old West, and events celebrating Sedona’s colorful
heritage, will be presented in graphics, videos and real historic artifacts. Kids
can even learn Morse Code and operate a telegraph key.
The Museum has raised almost $100,000 needed for this huge effort, and
is seeking vintage furnishings like those used in the building’s history. They need
a 48-inch-high authentic railroad-style potbelly stove, a cast-iron copy press, and
vintage furniture. They already have a 1907 Western Union Regulator wall clock
and telegraph equipment.
For more information, see www.sedonamuseum.org or call the Museum
on 282-2038.
go to index
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Photos courtesy of
J Tribble
and
Sedona Main Street Program
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PARADE TITLE SPONSOR

FESTIVAL TITLE SPONSOR
&

OVER THE RAINBOW SPONSORS

IRISH GREEN CLUB SPONSORS

Arizona Shuttle
Matterhorn Inn
Verve Events and Tents
SHAMROCK CLUB SPONSORS

Farmers Insurance Group-Don E. Nelms
Johnson Insurance Services, LLC
Oaxaca Restaurant & Cantina

go to index
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Pa r a d e & Fe s t iv a l Su ppo r t e r s
City of Sedona
Larson Newspapers
Sedona Police Department
Sedona Fire District
Sedona Meditation Center
350 Jordan Road
Waste Management
Oak Creek Brewing Company
Cowboy Club & Barking Frog Grille
Arizona Rangers Verde Valley Company
DiBattista Construction
Greenscape of Arizona
Florange Signs and Designs
Sedona Now Network
Sedona Voiceovers
Red Rock Magic Trolley
New Frontiers Sedona
Starbucks @ Hyatt Pinon Pointe
Domino’s Pizza of Sedona
Sedona Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Center
Sedona Arts Center
National Bank of Arizona
Wayside Chapel
Jordan Road Offices
Southwest Land Company
Sedona Heritage Museum
Jordan Park Homeowners Association

go to index
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Arizona will not only host this season's Super Bowl, but also the Pro Bowl, the
NFL announced on Wednesday.



The Pro Bowl will be played on Jan. 25, 2015, a week before the Super Bowl, at
University of Phoenix Stadium and televised live on ESPN at 6 p.m. It will be
the first time the game will be played in Arizona.



The Cardinals and the Arizona Super Bowl Host Committee also will host the
Pro Bowl and associated activities.



Hosting the Pro Bowl was the idea of Cardinals President Michael Bidwill, who
approached NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell about it more than a year ago.



Tickets for the Pro Bowl will be available first to Cardinals season ticket
members and annual Pro Bowl season ticket holders.



The 2015 Pro Bowl will be the third one played in the same city as the Super
Bowl. The Los Angeles Coliseum hosted the first Super Bowl on January 15,
1967 and the Pro Bowl the following week. South Florida hosted the Pro Bowl
in 2010 a week before Super Bowl XLIV



The Pro Bowl is the most watched all-star game in professional sports, but the
NFL has not been satisfied with its entertainment value. The league has tried
various ways to make the Pro Bowl more entertaining. Last season, players
were selected without regard to conference and then were drafted on to the two
teams. The same format will continue in 2015. (Azcentral.com, April 9)
Excerpt from Arizona Office of Tourism’s AOT in Action: April 14, 2014 weekly e-news

go to index
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Yavapai College Opens Regional Economic Development Center

The fluctuating economic climate of recent years has engaged new partnerships between public
and private sectors aimed at leveraging resources to create resilient economies. Recognizing
this, the Yavapai College District Governing Board named economic development as one of their
top three priorities. Creating a new model for community college participation in economic
development, the college established the Regional Economic Development Center (REDC) in
2013 with the objective of facilitating economic development by providing services related to
business attraction, retention, expansion, and entrepreneurship. The center is housed in the
Advancement Division reflecting a new paradigm combining economic development with
philanthropy. The REDC provides research and economic development programmatic
assistance to 8 communities and two Tribal Nations within Yavapai County, and has already
made a significant impact in job growth.
The REDC houses the Yavapai College Small Business Development Center (SBDC). Since
September of 2013, the SBDC has provided counseling services to over 60 small business in the
Verde Valley and has served 175 Verde residents through small business workshops. Primary
services include free one-on one confidential counseling, entrepreneurial education, and a
business resource library. The SBDC is in the process of hiring another counselor to serve the
small business community in the Verde Valley. REDC and SBDC services are currently
available at both Sedona Center for the Arts & Technology and the Verde Valley Campus along
with the Cottonwood BAC and the Sedona Chamber of Commerce.
For counseling services please call the YCSBDC at 928-771-2008 or visit www.yc.edu/sbdc
For REDC services please e-mail Alexandria.Wright@yc.edu
MAY VERDE VALLEY SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOPS: TO REGISTER FOR WORKSHOPS PLEASE CALL THE
YCSBDC AT 928-776-2008 OR THE COTTONWOOD BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER AT 928-340-2740.

DATE
May 14, 2014

WORKSHOP TITLE
Business Plan Writing

TIME
2pm-5pm

INSTRUCTOR
Kurt Haskell

FEE
None

Intro to Internet and Social
Media Mktg

LOCATION
Business Assistance Center, 821 N
Main St, Cottonwood
YC Sedona Center for Arts &
Technology, Room 8

May 20, 2014

12pm-3pm

Kristine Ketel

None

May 20, 2014

Promoting your Business
with Facebook

Business Assistance Center, 821 N
Main St, Cottonwood

5pm-8pm

Kristine Ketel

$15

May 21, 2014

Social Media Mktg with
LinkedIn

YC Sedona Center for Arts &
Technology, Room 28

12pm-3pm

Kristine Ketel

$20

May 21, 2014

Intro to Internet and Social
Media Mktg

Business Assistance Center, 821 N
Main St, Cottonwood

5pm-8pm

Kristine Ketel

None

May 28, 2014

Social Media Mktg with
LinkedIn

Yavapai College, Room I-138, 601
Black Hills Dr, Clarkdale

5pm-8pm

Kristine Ketel

$20

May 28, 2014

Beginning Excel

Yavapai College, Room I-138, 601
Black Hills Dr, Clarkdale

12pm-4pm

Kristine Ketel

$25
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The City of Sedona is accepting nominations for the Sixth Annual Mayor’s Arts Awards,
which each year honor individuals, organizations, and businesses that have made outstanding contributions to the success of the arts in the City of Sedona.
Nominations must be received or postmarked by Friday, May 30, 2014.
The Mayor’s Arts Awards recognize those who have contributed to the development, expansion, and success of the arts in Sedona. The term “arts” refers to all aspects of the arts, including but not limited to culinary, dance, film, literary, music, performing, and visual.
Don’t miss your chance to nominate someone you feel is deserving of one of these honorable
awards; Individual, Organization/Business, Lifetime Achievement, and Education.
Each recipient will be honored and receive an award at the sixth annual Mayor’s Arts
Awards ceremony at the Mary D. Fisher Theatre. For a list of past recipients, visit
www.SedonaAZ.gov/arts and click on the Mayor’s Arts Awards tab.

If you would like to receive an application for nomination, please contact Nancy Lattanzi,
Arts & Culture Coordinator, at 203-5078 or email NLattanzi@SedonaAZ.gov.

The Sedona Community Pool offers Open Swim for adults and children on Saturdays only
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The summer schedule for the pool will take effect on Saturday, May 24.
The pool is located at 570 Posse Ground Road in Posse Grounds Park.

Currently our year round water aerobics classes are operating at the indoor pool at the Villas
of Sedona. As soon as the weather is warm enough, this program will move back to our
beautiful outdoor community pool, Monday through Thursday mornings at 9 a.m. This
location change should take place by the end of May. Please contact the pool for details at
(928) 282-0112.
Pool fees are $2 for children (17 and under) and seniors (55+) and $3 for adults. Water
aerobics have a $5 drop in fee.
For a printable version of the spring schedule and Parks and Recreation information, please
visit www.SedonaAZ.gov/Parks. Should you have any questions, please call Parks and
Recreation at 282-7098.
go to index
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The Home Rule Option, also known as Alternative Expenditure Limitation, will be on the ballot
for the August 26, 2014 election. Home Rule allows the annual budget to be set by the City
Council on an annual basis through the annual budget appropriation process.
The City has operated under the Home Rule Option (alternative expenditure limitation) for 18
years. The voters last approved the alternative expenditure limitation in March 2012. Home
Rule must be passed by the voters every four years. This early ballot measure, just two years
since the last approval, is necessitated by the State’s Consolidated Election law.

Under the State Constitution, Article IX, § 20, Home Rule must be placed on the ballot every
four years at an “election for the nomination or election of members of the governing board of
the city or town.” Historically, the City was able to place Home Rule on the ballot in March,
prior to adoption of the next fiscal year’s budget in June. Under normal circumstances, this
election would have been held in March 2016. However, under the Consolidated Election Law,
Council and Mayor elections must be held in the fall of even numbered years. If the City waits
until the Council and Mayor election in the fall of 2016 to ask the voters to approve Home Rule,
it will not have authority to pass a budget which exceeds the State mandated expenditure
limitation in June 2016.
Approval of Home Rule allows the City to continue to set its budget locally. Home Rule gives
the City local control for use of the funds it receives through the taxes and fees; instead of
limiting expenditures to the state-imposed expenditure limitation based on population and
expenditures during the 1979/1980 fiscal year, adjusted for growth and inflation. Home Rule
does not authorize any new taxes, nor does the state-imposed limitation reduce the City’s
capacity to collect revenue such as taxes. It only reduces the ability to expend revenue that is
already being collected by the City. If Home Rule is not passed, this would very likely result in
the City’s inability to expend revenues collected to support existing levels of operations and City
services. The City would be required to reduce or eliminate programs and services in order to
be in compliance with the state-imposed expenditure limitation.
Any citizen is allowed to submit an argument supporting or opposing the Home Rule
Alternative Expenditure Limitation Option. These arguments will be published in the publicity
pamphlet for the election. Arguments must be filed with the Sedona City Clerk by May 28,
2014, in order to be included. The argument may not exceed three hundred (300) words in
length.
Article submitted by City of Sedona
go to index
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City of Sedona Continues With
Pre-Monsoon Maintenance Program in 2014
The City of Sedona is beginning the third year of its Pre-Monsoon Inspection and
Clean-up Program. This program involves inspection of public and private drainage ways in various
areas of the City during the months of April through June of this year. The purpose of these
inspections is to identify debris, dirt, and vegetation in drainage ways that would significantly impede
the flow of storm water during a monsoon storm, or that may be carried downstream by the storm.
Debris, dirt, and vegetation that is moved downstream may clog culverts, and bridge underpasses
resulting in additional flooding, beyond what might have occurred if drainage ways had been free
flowing. Also, because waterways in Sedona flow to Oak Creek, the debris in and adjacent to
channels and washes contribute to the pollution of Oak Creek.
Because many of the drainage areas being inspected pass through the rear of properties, property
owners and residents along drainages being inspected can expect to be contacted by City personnel.
Property owners are also encouraged to contact the City of Sedona if they have concerns or questions
related to washes or drainage areas on their private property.
In an effort to help with the haul off of debris that may be produced from the cleaning of drainage
facilities, the City will provide some assistance with curb side debris pick up. As long as the clean-up
area has been identified and inspected by City staff prior. The City will allow for the temporary
placement on the road shoulders and hire a contractor to haul the debris away.
City personnel will have badges identifying them as City employees. If you have questions regarding
if a person may be associated with the City of Sedona, you may call (928) 204-7111. For questions
related to the 2014 Pre-Monsoon Maintenance Program, please contact Victor Estrada, Interim City
Maintenance Superintendent at 928-204-7800.

Opportunity to Be a Part of Sedona Military Service Park
Sedona Parks and Recreation is reaching out to Sedona veterans and families of veterans
wishing to have their names or the names of their loved ones inscribed on the granite walls of
the Sedona Military Service Park. To date, there are 195 names inscribed at the Park. New
inscriptions are expected to be complete in time for the changing of the flags, which takes
place on Memorial Day, May 26, 2014.
To be a part of this, please contact the department at (928) 282-7098 before May 9 to receive
the inscription application. This form is also available at www.SedonaAZ.gov/Parks and it
clearly explains what documentation is necessary with the application.
The purpose of this park is to honor all our brave Sedona men and women who have honorably served their country in times of peace and during war. All five branches of the U.S.
Armed Forces are honored in the park. Completion of this project will be a great addition to
the Jack Jamesen Memorial Park and an asset to the community. For more information
regarding the Sedona Military Service Park, please visit www.SedonaAZ.gov/Parks.
go to index
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SEDONA NAMED ONE OF THE 20 BEST SMALL TOWNS TO VISIT IN 2014
Sedona's reputation precedes it, all vibes and vortexes, shamans, psychics and healers, such as
the one who plays for patients lying under his grand piano. But before all the seekers started
arriving, it was a town devoted to the fine arts, set against some of the grandest scenery in the
West. Still is, once you look past the razzle-dazzle.
Approaching from the south on Highway 179 or from
Flagstaff to the north along State Route 89A, you
feel your jaw drop as pinnacles, hoodoos and buttes
rise—crimson, carmine, burnt sienna, depending on
the slant of the sun. The effect makes you want to
paint a Sistine Chapel even if you can't draw a
straight line.The hauntingly beautiful mesas and
pink- and red-tinged rock formations near Sedona,
Arizona, have long inspired artists.
People have been feeling that way since the 12th
century, at least, when artists from a Native
American group known as the Southern Sinagua etched images of frog-men thought to be
shamans in the rock that became part of the old V-Bar-V Ranch, now part of the Coconino
National Forest and considered by archaeologists one of the best rock art sites in Arizona.
Today exquisite Navajo weavings appear in Sedona galleries like Garland's, which has been
showing rugs in the bright red Ganado or muted Wide Ruins patterns since 1976.
Uptown has restaurants, hotels, shops and public
artworks like bronze cowboys and rearing horses;
West Sedona is more of the same, plus a McDonald's
with teal-colored arches, in compliance with
municipal design guidelines. But the most distinctive
structures are the sheer-walled Chapel of the Holy
Cross, thrusting up from a 1,000-foot red rock plinth;
the art-gallery village of Tlaquepaque, a graceful
Mexican-inspired maze of shops; and the Church of
the Red Rocks with wraparound views proclaiming
the glory of God's creation. Senior pastor there,
George Ault, says, "It's natural for people to come to a place of beauty and read spirituality in
it."
Starting around 1950, it was a natural place for artists, including the German Surrealist
painter Max Ernst, who lived with his wife Dorothea Tanning in a hand-built cabin, and the
Egyptian sculptor Nassan Gobran, founder of the Sedona Arts Center. In an old fruit-packing
barn, the SAC is an outlet for some 120 local artists, as well as a school and programs that
include the popular October Plein Air Festival. The Western artist Joe Beeler co-founded
Cowboy Artists of America in Sedona in 1965. The renowned ceramicist Don Reitz settled on a
ranch west of town around the same time, as did the sculptor John Henry Waddell, still casting
monumental human figures in bronze at age 93.
Continued to page 14
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Continued from page 13
Sedona named one of the 20 Best Small Towns to Visit in 2014
On the first Friday of every month free trolleys
take visitors to galleries specializing in classic
Western painting, Navajo-inspired jewelry, contemporary pointillism, hyperrealism, abstracts
and New Age-inspired works, what with their angels, Buddhas, golden koi fish, tarot imagery and
Native American motifs. The Goldenstein Gallery
has hosted showings of haunting
photographs of ancient rock art by Susie Reed and
striking Zen calligraphic portraits by the Chineseborn painter Alok Hsu Kwang-han. The gallery's
owner, Linda Goldenstein, says there's one word for Sedona art—"eclectic."
Smithsonian Magazine April 2014
Read more:
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/20-best-small-towns-to-visit-in-2014-180950173/
#5bMZ6uJlhwQXV7gR.99

UPCOMING CITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS
The City of Sedona is holding its 2014 Primary Election on Tuesday, August 26, 2014 and its General
Election, if necessary, on Tuesday, November 4, 2014. If a candidate receives a majority of all the votes
cast at the Primary Election, they shall be declared to be elected to the office for which they are a
candidate effective as of the date of the General Election. A General Election is only required if the
offices are not filled at the Primary Election. The new City Council members will be seated between
November 12, 2014 and November 25, 2014.

The following council seats are available: three (3) council seats for a four-year term and the Mayor’s
seat for a two-year term. The monthly compensation is $450 for Councilors and $650 for the Mayor. If
you wish to run for the Sedona City Council, candidate packets will be available beginning Monday,
April 28, 2014 at the Sedona City Clerk’s office, 102 Roadrunner Drive. To run for local office, a
candidate must be a qualified elector at the time of election, be at least 18 years of age on or before the
election, have resided within the Sedona City limits for one year preceding the election, and have had
his/her civil rights restored if the person has been convicted of a felony.
The City Clerk’s office is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Candidate
nomination forms must be filed with the City Clerk between 8:00 a.m. Monday, April 28, 2014 and 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, May 28, 2014.
Please contact City Clerk Susan Irvine at 282-3113 or email SIrvine@SedonaAZ.gov should you have
any questions.
go to index
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Our Program Benefactors: Sedona Chamber of Commerce, Arroyo Roble
Resort, Best Western Plus Arroyo Roble & Creekside Villas and the City of
Sedona for their substantial financial support



Our Media Partners for donating promotional coverage throughout the year
(http://www.sedonamainstreet.com/mediapartners.htm)



The Woellmer family for donating the proceeds from the Matterhorn
Shoppes water fountain



Red Rock Magic Trolley for donating office supplies & gift card to SMSP
office



Sedona Volunteer Park Rangers for being great Ambassadors in the
Sedona Main Street District, and great partners who consistently help with
all SMSP events



Community Police Alliance volunteers for safety and traffic patrols at SMSP
events



SMSP Directors & Committee Members for donating their skills, expertise &
countless hours to create a better Sedona for everyone in our district &
community



Cybertrails.com for donating hosting of our website
(www.sedonamainstreet.com) since 1999

Newsletter articles printed in this issue may not necessarily reflect the opinions
of Sedona Main Street Program and its’ Board of Directors.
SMSP FUNDING SOURCES INCLUDE THE CITY OF SEDONA, MEMBERSHIP DUES, BENEFACTORS, EVENTS, AND
DONATIONS. SMSP IS A 501(C)(6) NON-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. DONATIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS A
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX PURPOSES BUT MAY BE A BUSINESS EXPENSE.
Newsletter funding provided by the City of Sedona
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